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)THE

ANCHOR

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE· OF EDUCATION
Vol. XIX

NOVEMBER,

No. 3

1946

FROSH FIND ANCHOR!
Kappa Delta Pi
To Hold Dance
December 14

Refuse to Yield It,
Cite R11les Muddle

Tommy Masso to Play in
Yule Setting.

Symbol of College Spirit Found After
Long Search

Members of Kappa Delta Pi,
labelled by some as "traditional
grinds," are about to become social butterflies. At a Christmas
dance, to be held Saturday, December 14, the Kadelpians will
cast aside their preoccupation with
studies to cavort with their fellow
Riceans (They hope!).
The dance committee, mindful
of the season and its effects upon
students' finances, has decided
that the dance will be semi-formal

Two members of the Fresh~an Class who found the ANCHOR,
symbol of college spirit, are holding it awaiting a clarification of the
rules, since a definite conflict exists between the ANCHORconstitution
and the College Handbook.
As the Anchor goes to press, reporters learn that James Dyer,
president of the class, and David
Brooks, chairman of the freshman
ANCHORcommittee, have discovered the hidden symbol. They are
prepared ,to retain possession of it
George Gallipeau, ,Jean Martin, James Dyer, Virginia
•
Laughs! Songs! Jokes! Sus- for their class in keeping with the
K 1ernan
an d Am brose H ug h es
pense! An easy chance plus a rules in the handbook although
wonderful time to win "The they were informed that the conand the tickets $1.80 a couple,
in the Naval Air Corps, is the
the
Anchor.
tax included. As an added help
newly elected president. He be- GreateS t ,"
. iron
. stitution requires its surrender to
nd
t
towards balancing the December
lieves in a varied program which The HammerS ems a
Gershwms the Senior Class. Confused by the
budget, no corsages will be worn.
t t"
will bring about the union of the plus th e Noel Cowa rd s a nd th e conflicting rules expressed in the
Since Kappa Del!a Pi is one of.
four classes for a successful social Eugene O'Neills at R.I.C.E. have student handbook and the conthe smallest organizations in the
- and scliolasfic year
- -opportunities to write oTiginal skits stilution of the ANCHOR,tbe men
College, having fewer than 20
With the end of the first quarter
George Gallipe~u graduated for st unt night, while 0th er st u- have decided to retain the covetl!d
members, it is hoped that ,the stu- comes the beginning of the fresh- from Rogers High School, New- dents have a chance to shake off treasure until a clarification of the
some of their school-teacher re- rules has been made.
dent body will whole-heartedly man class' participation in Stu- port, and served in the ETO with
serve,
let down their hair, and
support this dance, to be held in dent Council. It also marks the the 28th Infantry Division. He is
the Reception Room- and 101 time when the class begins to class vice-president, treasurer of have a grand time.
The big night is just around the W.S.S.F. Appeals for
amid novel Christmas decorations. function as a unit with its own the Dramatic League, and a
There will be dancing from 8:30 officers. This year the upper class- guard on the basketball team. corner. Classes are cloaked in
Aid Through I.R.C.
until 12 o'clock with the ruddy men awaited the election returns George feels that trivial matters secrecy preparing for the big
glow of the Yule log casting with unusual interest. They real- which do not concern the ma- event but the Anchor snoopers got
During the week of December
shadows. Music will be furnished ized that not only is this class an jority of students have no place wind of some of the secrets.
2-6
the International Relations
·
F
Abner, don't marry that
by Tommy Masso's orchestra and especially large one but that it m orum, especially at this time . "Lil
,,
.
Club, with Gene Cianfarani as
th
th
during intermission there will be also contains students whose ideas when vital issues must be decided. gtrl. Doe~
at mean any mg general chairman, will conduct an
community singing of Christmas of college life vary greatly be- Also that the iron Anchor if it to you seruors? Who can he be- intensive drive in 'R.I.C.E. to
Carols.
cause of the differences in their
Continued on Page /
Jimmy Smi th or Herb Brooks or
variations on both? Intrigue at raise $500 for the World Student
Kadelpians are already en- ages and experiences, and that the
Service Fund. All members of this
st
grossed in the preparations for officers elected would indicate to
unt night!
College will be asked ro con•
L
The
juniors
under
the
chairtheir social debut. Dance pro- some measure how active the class Drama t IC
eague
manship of Mary Arbour, are tribute.
grams, designed by Maryjo Tray- will be in College this year.
Takes Bow in Debut promising
The World Student Relief is
something new in a
ner, are now being made by some
James Dyer, graduate of Lockmusical. Since Joan Doyle and a non-governmental, international
members while others are working wood High School who served in
More than 400 hundred stu- Catherine Conway are writing an organization that works imparContinued on Page 4
the Asiatic and Pacific Theatres dents and guests filled the co11ege
original score pertaining to love tially without preference of ra'ce,
auditorium the night of Novem- doing a reconversion job at nationality, religion, or politics, to
ber 12 for this year's premiere R.I.C.E., the juniors will, no meet human needs. It began in
performance by the Dramatic doubt ,present us with something 1937 when the National IntercolBy Claire Auger
League. The play presented was big-something new and different. legiate Christian Council engaged
First Lady, a former Broadway Learn about love and reconver- American professors' and students'
"Here's a scoop!" Joan beamed. IR.I.C.E. It was transmitted to hit. The production featured a
relief for their fellow students in
Continued on Page 3
A scoop? Offhand all I could I Miss Lee, to Dr. Whipple, and cast of 30 under the direction of
China, who were then· experiencthink of was a generous helping finally to ,the Anchor editor who Miss Virginia F. Prescott.
ing the ravages of war. With theFavors
at
Junior
Prom
of raspberry ice-cream. I looked decided that here was a story for
All members of the cast gave
commencing of hostilities in' El~rat Joan expectantly. Was she go- .the paper.
creditable performances. However,
Canse F1urry
ope, the W. S. Relief ertfarged
ing to treat me?
Before I knew it the relic was there were a number of outstandits area of service.
·'
"No, no, here's a scoop for the in my hands and I was making a ing roles. Shirley Quimby was
Last Friday night over 200
The students in the occupied,
,Anchor," she corrected. "The ma- bee-line for a back seat in the very convincing in her part as the students and guests danced to the war-plagued countries have exterial is in Miss Thompson's Auditorium where I could satisfy villainess, Irene Hibbard. David music of Kenny Kempton and his perienced innumerable hardships
IOom."
Brooks· as Carter Hibbard gave a ten music-makers in the Crystal -physical ~estruction. o.f Hbn,!fies,
my gnawing curiosity.
Like a true Sherlock Holmes I
Well, what have we? A stack realistic interpretation of an age- Ballroom of the Biltmore Hotel. laboratories,
a n d fbniveimiek;
glided into Room 211. There ,on ·of old· magazines dated 1895 ....
ing chief justice suffering from The favors for this year's Junior mental destruction th·rohg~ limithe desk was a package securely How about this one? It must be stomach, marital, and political up- Prom remained a secret until ·the tatien, suppression, an'd' :sta.iJawrapped in brown paper. This, someone's notebook. My, this per- sets. Theresa Tedeschi, as the hu·- young ladies unwrapped thdr tion of mental outlets. -.'Tubercudiagnosed I, is The Scoop. Sure son certainly kept · lovely notes morous and dovey Louella May prize'd packages with fumbling, Iasis and malnutrition· •.are, a1so
enough. To my surprise this ... puts my scribbling to shame. Creevey, caused a ripple of laugh- excited hands. Opening them they retarding the efficiency•' of these
"thing" had been discovered by Hey! These aren't, class notes. ter every time she came on stage. found pink gold plated parrot people. If peace is to be achi¢v~d.
Dr. Read in a recent archeologi- This is more of a eollege publi- Paul Donovan, as young Senator pins. The handsome black and .they must be helped!
..
.cal research of the chemistry lab- cation, a sort of impersonal diary, Keane, and Mary Holton,
gold dance ·programs were an
The World Student Service
southern belle Emmy Paige, pro- added souvenir by which to re- Fund, growing out of the ·world
oratory closets. He had excavated family size. .
Continued on Page 4
this relic and daimed it for
Continued on Page 3
member the Junior Prom.
Continued on Pagf ·4

Classes Prepare
Skits for Stunt
Night Dec. 6

F res h man Class

Elects Officers,
R
epresen a IVeS

J

I

"S. I. D. Q." and "E. B. B~S."

as

Page 2

THE

f,.

THE ANCFJOR
monthly by the students

of Rhode*Island

Editor-i'n~CJ-iief ...
News Editor ................................
Feature Editor ...
·Alumni Editor ...
Excha~ge Editor ....
Sports Editor· ...
Business Manag.er ...
Circulation Manager ....

College of Educatiotl

BOARD

EDITORIAL

Joan Alexander
.............................................Evelyn Gettler
............Louise Holland
...........Norma Dooley
....... Betty Pryce
........William McIntyre
........Joan Doyle
........Rosalie Lavallee
Assistants

1
Claire Auger, Gene Cianfarani, Mary Black, Pat Di Sar-ro,
Helen Laptik, Dolores
Audrey Livesey, Marion McCarthy,
Marchand, Lillian Migone, Mary Migone, George Gallipeau,
and Walter Huse.

·"IT IS MORE BLESSED . ·.

"

JTis difficult for us, who have never experienced the tragedy

and
heartbreaking futility of eking out a daily sustenance in a wardevastated city, to imagine ourselves as impoverished students in
Europe or China. Picture R.I.C.E., its walls crumbled, its windows
shattered, its labora:tbries destroyed, its faculty, consisting of four
or five members with no access to texts or instruments, trying to
teach four hundred eager students who are only partially clothed,
meagrely fed, and insufficiently sheltered ....
Then consider carefully the student in Peking who subsists on
watery cabbage soup, and the student in Vienna whose diet consists
wholly of dried noodles and lettuce. Consider the student at the
College who, on Thanksgiving Day, will sit down to an attractively
set table laden with the traditional turkey, cranberry sauce, and
mince pie.
What have they in common, you ask? Could it be their searching for knowledge, their desire to learn, their eagerness to discover
truths in science, medicine, philosophy? Could it be their hunger for
friends, their quest for brotherhood? ... They, our contemporaries
in youth and amb:ition, have a right to expect us, who are materially
much more fortunate than tht!y, to give them a helping hand on the
path of learning. And we, we have a duty to extend that hand to
those who are so desperately in need of aid.
We students who now spend millions of dollars annually on
tobacco, movies, jewelry, cosmetics, and sports will eventually be
controllers of the world's destiny as teachers, physicians, statesmen,
scientists, and clergymen. Have we, these same students, any right
to deny other students, less lucky, an opportunity to share equally
in our responsibility for the world?
Upon our decision rests our generosity in the World Student
Service Fund Drive soon to be conducted by the I.R.C. The world
is ours-what are we going to do with it?

ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION has, in the recent
R HODE
past, become the subject of derogatory articles undervaluating
its usefulness to education. As we have reiterated time and again in
the Anchor, the primary purpose of this College is to prepare and to
train teachers for the entire public-school system of Rhode Island.
Aside from that obviously important duty, the College of Education renders inestimable aid to the state system of education by
offering extension courses to teachers already in service. From 1939
to 1945 a totalled 6160 of these availed themselves of various opportunities to explore unknown fields, to keep abreast of new techniques
in presentation, and to refresh themselves in various subject-matter
courses.
Summer sessions, during .the five years alone, have a•ttracted over
1320 teachers who are working towards eventual Masters' Degrees
towards ever
for their own-and •the educational system's-progress
improving teaching and learning methods.
If the schools of the state look towards R.I.C.E. for the majority
of their teachers, if the parents of school-age children expect the best
possible teaching available for their sons and daughters, then let the
State's citizens, as taxpayers, weigh matters carefully before decrying
the uselessness of this institution as it now. exists.

Thanksgiving

Grace

1 thank Thee, God, for each dear Bright star-filled nights with pale
thing,
This land of peaoe, a churchbell's
ring,
Thanksgiving hymns, heads bowed for grace,
A firm hand-clasp, a smiling face,
For golden autumn, flaming trees
Against blue sky, a sharp,. cool
breeze,

Asse~hly,-

1

~

Pubfohed

ANCHOR

moon •there,
Good health, true friends, the
work I do,
The dreams I dream, some old,
some new,
For love and knowledge, beauty,
truth
A heart that sings, aglow with
youth.
Virginia Lee Livingston

Because of the special AsBook
sembly for National
Week, November 10-16, in
which Maurice Dolbier was
presented, the alternate week
plan for Forums and Assemblies was disrupted and the following schedule has been arranged to keep an eq1:1alnumber of both periods:

The Quest1 for Social Progress
'~

BY JACOB HOHENEMSER

The safest protection, in my
opinion, against a dictatorial form
of government is a people so
deeply accustomed to the blessings of freedom that they could
not bear the enslavement of a
single day's oppression. Every
human being whose bloodstream
has not been conditioned to livNovember 20-Forum
ing conditions under a dictatorship is a better opponent of
November 26 - Thanksgiving
tyranny than those who are acPlay in Chapel period
customed to live under its fist.
November 27-Forum
It is true one knows how to enjoy
D,ecember 6 (Friday)-Assemthe blessings of freedom better
D. Cruickshank,
bly-Allan
the bitter taste of oppresafter
lecturetographer of the National Audubon Sotiety, and sion, but the danger of forgetting
his color film, South along the meaning of freedom is greater
under circumstances which exthe Swanee
elude individual thinking. Tragic
December 11-Forum
irony lies in the fact that many
December 18 - Assembly
people do not understand the true
Mary Stuyvesant and color meaning of liberty, because they
film, Good Grooming. Tentanever knew its real content. Libtive. (Men will be exempt)
erty is to them "freedom from the
January 8-Forum
responsibility of making political
decisions" or ''freedom to live
under a government which does
FRESHMAN CLASS
the thinking for them." Freedom
Continued from Page 1
is to retain its significance as the may mean to them "material indesymbol of college spirit, should pendence, power, and discipline."
be presented with a . certain America will be continually disamount of dignity.
appointed if she thinks that ma-.
Jean
Sacred

Martin,
Heart

a graduate of
Academy, Fa11

terial help alone: will educate
people to democratic ideals, nor
will the display of power have a
profound effect upon their minds.
In the case of J ugoslavia we
have seen that, hand in hand with
feeding and clothing a population,
the highest ideals of Ameriqan
thinking may be stepped upon. 'In
the case of Germany we have
learned that the same children
whose lives we saved after the first
world war killed Americans in the
second. They knew of American
kindness, .they wore as school
children American shoes and
clothes and ate the contents of
American food packages. This
neither shaped their minds to
de~ocratic ideals nor prevented
them from becoming cold-blooded
killers of America's sons. In
Greece our power was used to reestablish a monarchy, an act
which did not help to win confidence in our preachings about "a
government by the people." In
France the voters made the communistic party the. strongest in
that country but I do not believe
in the ultimate success of Communism in France. I know the
French people and their love for
Christian ideals. They will not
give up tbos': _precious and funda'mental quaI1t1es. They have nolove for any arrti-individualistic
and arrti-religious leadership. In
France we have today a struggle
and search for a new compromise,
a longing for order and social
progress.
Has England accepted American-democratic ideology? She acContinued on Page 3

·I
FACULTY NOTES

River, is class secretary. She
The September, 1946, magazine
thinks that Forums should acquaint
carries an article by Mrs.
the students with •the action taken Design,
in Council and thus create a keen Edith Becker about Gino Conti,
a painter and sculptor living in
interest in student government.
"the very shadow of industrial
of
graduate
Virginia Kiernan,
Providence." Mr. Conti is noted
St. Xavier's Academy, treasurer for "his allegorical and Biblical
of the class, a member of I.R.C. compositions, impressions of Meand W.A.A., favors programs dieval architecture,
landscapes,
and activities which will sublimate sketches of French life; religious
class rivalry but will promote sculpture in wood and plaster,
more all-college spirit.
and wrought iron candelabra and
Ambrose Hughes, gradua:te of altar rails."
West Warwick High School, is
* * *
social committee chairman and
Mr. Frank Greene attended the
also chairman of stunt night for conference of New England Asthe freshmen. He saw service in sociation of Teachers of English
the ETO and in CBI as a mem- held at the Hotel Bond in Hartber of SACO, where he was in tli:e ford, November 15-16. The meetfirst navy group to drive over the ing, concerned primarily with
Burma road. Amby offers the com- methods of improving reading in
ment that there seems to be too schools, had as one speaker Mrs.
much individual sponsorship of Vachel Lindsay, who read some of
activities here. He thinks that it her husband's poetry to the group.
would be worth while for Riceans
* * *
Miss Avis G. Marden of the
to ponder -the possibilities of an
all-college musical. There should Henry Barnard School is schedbe no fears as to the· success of uled to speak at the Annual Meetsuch a venture with all the talent ing of t4e National Council for
and ability in the student body. Social Studies in Boston on Nov.
Phyllis Chace, Paul Donovan, 30. Her topic is "Teaching Pupils
and Thomas .Lavery are . the to Make Applications of Reading
Student Council representatives. Material." Professor Connor is on
Phyllis was graduated from East the committee of arrangements for
Providence High School and is a the Council meetinos.
* * *
member of the swimming club and
the choir. Paul, a LaSalle AcadDuring the week of November
emy graduate, is a member of the 11, Dr. Florence M. Ross flew
Dramatic League and a center on to and from the 74th annual
our basketball team. Tom, another meeting of the American Public
LaSalle graduate, was an offi~er Heaith Association, held at the
in the Army in ,the ETO. He is Hotel Statler in Cleveland, Ohio.
vice-president of the M.A.A. and
* * *
is co-captain of •the basketball
Mrs. _Bertha 1:'1·B. Andrews
team, on which he plays right forI. Wright
and Miss .. ~anon
ward.
spent Armistice weekend touring
The three Council representa- through the state of Maine
·
. .
h
tives desire to represent their class A
_mong t e pla~es visited were the
directly. To do this, they believe,
c1ty_ of Ga~dmer, Augusta, the
representatives prnst be given time ~ap1tal, Lewiston where they vis1:o get the views of their class- 1ted Bates College, and Jefferson
mates on all important issues beto see Mrs. Andrews' sister's
fore voting.
camp.
i:,

Georgia Work-Week
An educational work-week held
from November 3 to 8 in Georgia
was attended by Dr. Lucius A.
Whipple, Dr. Mary T. Thorp,
and Professor Mary M. Lee. On
November 4 an orierrtation: meeting was held to give a picture of
the agencies through which teacher
education is promoted.
Georgia S t a t e Coliege for
Women in Milledgeville, which
has a large department of education, maintains a: laboratory school
where the education majors do aII
their teacher~trairrirrg. As juniors
they have observation as part of
a speci_alizecl'methods course, and,
as sen10rs, spend two hours each
day, one in actual teaching and
one in observation at the laboratory school.
Because of the higher salary
and greater prestige connected
with the secondary levels the
majority of the students a;e attracted to that field. By 1950
Georgia hopes rto have equalized
the salary schedules and the cer,tificate hours required for ,teaching. Now, many teachers are certified to teach in the elementary
level without a four-year preparatory course.
· 1►
·
Georgia , as the " gumea
pig
for this national group representing thirty-five states, offered these
educators an opportunity to ob·
serve , study , cr·t·
an d eva 1ui 1cize,
ate her methods of dealing with
professional education.

_.
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s. I. D. Q. . ,.. t<
Alumni Column
:I; COJL,iLEGE
CARAVAN
ON CAMPUS
Continued from Page 1
,
Bett y ·M urp h y, ,44, 1s
· work ing
I "S.I.D.Q?"
Wliat a·peculiar for her Master's Degree in social.·'----------------------------___:

Confusion is due to reign again
at· R.I.C.E. when Friday is Wednesday and Wednesday is Friday
during the first week ?f December.

title. Sidq? Ugh. Some t~ngue exercise. Spell it backward _. . .
Qdis. No. No-thing there. That.
"S.I.D.Q." fascinated me. S ...
Society? I ... Intellectual? DQ?
This letter combination seems
* * *
Evidently the housing shortage familiar. Absurd! How stupid!
bas come to the College. What Right there below the enigmatic
other reason would prompt Alice letters was the Latin phrase,
Bigbee and George Gallipeau to "Scribimus ind o ct i doctique."
share the cramped quarters of a Frankly, I preferred •the letters.
telephone boo ti)?
Running down the first page
for a clue I saw in bold print,
* * *
At the play students were "Learned or unlearned we write."
amused to hear Sherle Bassing So this was a paper, a quarterly,
nonchalantly rattle off her part in published by the "S.I.D.Q.", LitFrench. But Miss Loughrey, her erary Society of Rhode Island
former teacher, sat amazed. We Normal School in 1894. Now we
were getting somewhere. In other
wonder why?
words, this "S.I.D.Q." was the
* * *
It's the talk of the College that great- great- great- grandparent
"irresistible" Jim Dyer has been of the Anchor. What do you
refused. Who dared to break his know?
Thumbing through the wellmagical spell?
preserved quarterly I caught some
* * *
Laugh award of the month goes other intriguing letter combinato Maurice Dolbier for his quip, tions. "E.B.B.S." challenged me
"It all depends on what the ani- next.
"You don't get me this time,"
mals say!"
I sighed wisely. There's no need
* * *
It isn't any secret that the soph- exposing my ignorance, even to
omores raided the state institu- myself. However, the "S.I.D.Q."
tions. They report that there cer- having foreseen similar impatient
explained
the
tainly are a lot of anchors around, readers, had
but not the one that they are "E.B.B.S." as another literary
society named after Elizabeth
looking for.
Barrett Browning. At that time
* * *
1r. and :Mrs. Edward Bourque there were only two clubs.
announce an addition to -their What's this? Forty-three new
family-a nice new 1941 Pontiac. members joined the "E.B.B." and
. A
Not that we aren't interested in fif-ty-five the "S.I.D.Q."
the new addition, but may we ask, case of friendly rivalry, no doubt.
Uhm! Chuckling along, I read
"Who is Mrs. Bourque?"
about the excellent club plan of
* * *
If by good fortune you have charging two cents fine for all unheard a few mellow strains of excused absences of members at
music in the building, you haven't meetings. Marvelous idea! What
been hearing James Melton. It mad money could be made today
"pay-as-you-don't-go"
was Wayne Lougheed, an excellent on that
tenor, who is one of the freshman basis. I'd wager we would triple
club allotments. "Taxation for
members of the Choir.
non-representation is just." Isn't
* * *
Walter Huse is offering rides in that clever· phraseology? Were we
his new 1942 Ford. To hear all to trace the 10c fine on overdue
the good points of his car we sug- library books, perhaps we would
go as far back as the "S.I.D.Q."
gest that you go for a ride.
Now, here is a case of history
* * *
Why does Barbara Murray car- repeating itself. A Newport exry a supply of late slips? Why cursion was conducted in 1896.
does she have to write her excuse Among the famous landmarks
on the back of the slip? Why is visited were the Old Stone Mill
her excuse always "transporta- and the Touro Synagogue. "Tired,
oh yes, but so happy that we had
tion"?
seen some of the beauties of that
* * *
The Anchor takes pleasure in quiet town." (The former torpedo
announcing, according to its no- station, quiet?). The Normalites
tice on the bulletin board, the even had a one-week excursion to
formal engagements of Kilroy and W~sbington, D. C.
How about another copy?
Gravel Gertie, Joe Blow and Gertie (how that gal gets around!) These 1896 issues are printed inand Amber St. Clare and . . . . stead of handwritten, and bound
(your guess is as good as ours.) in rust-colored covers. Classy! So
the two literary societies shook
hands and published the quarterly together. Good! They even
changed the name to The Normal
Student. I guess we are more dip--Iomatic in calling our paper the
James Dyer, chairman, an- Anchor.
nounces plans for the Carroll Club
Look at these ads. "Fresh
Supper to be held before ,the bas- Fish." ...
"The Most Graceful
ketball game, December 2. Rep- Ladies Wheel-The
Racycle-"
resenting ,the Alumni in making ... "A Young Lady's Education
plans for this get-together of Is Not Complete Until She Has
present and past members of the Mastered the Art of House-keepCarroll Club is James Donaldson, ing." ... How rare!
'40, captain of the Alumni team
What were these Normalites
and former captain of the R.I.C.E. doing for social life? There is no
team of 1940.
mention of any dance but here's

Carroll Chili
Plans Reunion

studies at Boston University.
Let's see, this is the third issue.
· * * *
Perhaps some of these newspapers
Mary Quilty, '44, studied this are becoming familiar to you, essummer.at the University of Ver- pecially since we had a few copies
mont.
* * *
on display outside th e Ancho,,-ofThe engagements of Mildred fice-you did look at them, didn't
Brennen, '46, and Catherine Row- you? They're most interesting, so
ley, '46, have been announced.
you missed something if you
* * *
passed them up. Perhaps we'll
Kathryn Reardon, '44, and stage a repeat performance
..
Frank McNamara were married Received our first exchang,e from
November 23 in St. Mary's the Teachers College at SalemChurch, Pawtucket.
it's called The Log. Salem is on
* * *
our basketball
schedule, you
Marie Gawrada, '44, is now know. They, too, are starting from
teaching in the Woonsocket Junior scratch in regard to sports this
High School.
year • • • Came across a mention
* * *
of Frosh elections in the publicaAgnes Finan, '46, and Frank tion of the New York State
Campbell, '46, will be married Teachers College. As a matter of
February 1, 1947.
fact (leave us be accurate) it was
* * *
considerably more than a menMathilde O'Donnell, '44, is an tion; there in good old printer's
elementary teacher in Santa Anna, ink, were embodied for all to see,
California.
the platforms of the candidates
* * *
for the presidency (of the class,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCam- that is). Evidently ·there is a bit
bridge announce the birth of a of campaigning done around the
daughter, Christine, October 18, campus. Food for thought, this
1946. Mr. McCambridge gradu- idea of a time lapse between nomated from R.I.C.E. in '42 and inating and electing officers. Need
Mrs. McCambridge, the former
Viola Jager, in '43.
SOCIAL PROGRESS
------Continued from Page 2
STUNT NIGHT
cepts not only our material help
Continued from Page 1
but bolds her empire together by
.
·
COII
SIOn m our
ege at stunt counting on our military strength
night!
and support. Thus she makes us
Marilyn Hay, chairman of the a partner in her acts of imperialsophomore st unt, divulges noth- istic oppression in the deportation
ing. We had 1:o be content with of Jews to Cyprus, in the closing
a few bars of "Anchors Aweigh," of the doors of Palestine, and in
a nd a warning to th e seniors- -the shaping of policies concerning
"Y
·
t h
d
ou are gomg O ate us, ear all the peoples in the Middle East
t
siS ers." Marilyn also says that and other parts of the globe.
th e junior prom isn't -the only
My thoughts are not motivated
dance coming up. Curious?
by party interests but by the
And th e freshmen. These in- question, "Will American ideology
duSt rious st udents, not quite used lead or will it be led?" The
to college life, will make their greater the social advances and
debut on December 6. Upper the happiness of our own people,
classmen a nd th e faculty are moSt the more other nations will strive
anxious to see what they have to for the same achievements. The
offer. "Rumors are flying" that world bas become so small that
th eir st unt is a satire on educa- no barrier will be able to prevent
tion at R.I.C.E. and " st uff lik'e other nations from looking into
th at th ere." Amby Hughes, chair- our backyard. They will turn
man a nd composer says, "We away from our leadership if they
don't promise to win, but we do see that our idea of freedom
promise to compete." Upper class- means only limited opportunities,
men beware! He had a gleam exploitation of the working man,
in his eye when he said that.
social insecurity, or racial disWatch talent perform; hear the crimination.
th '.s side of
sweeteSt ~usic
Democracy cannot be taught
heaven; wm 3 0 pomts for the through inconsistency but only
coveted ANCHORwhile having a by following up our teachings
wond erful time on st unt night.
with progressive acts. We can lead
something. Permission was granted only if we stand by our convicthe juniors to have a spread. tions. If we say to the nations,
Here's hoping that ,the "spread" "Democracy m ea n s freedom,"
was as sumptuous as ·the Reunion then we must preserve our social
of Normal School Alumni in 1897 . gains and fight for their continuous
The menu was as follows: roast perfection. In this struggle we
turkey with vegetables, cream h_aveto <:arry_the torch of light as
salmon, chicken and lobster sal- we earned 1t a hundred and
ads, ices and cream of all kinds seventy years ago. Europe is poor
with assorted cakes, and the fruits materially but there is still alive
of the season.
the flame of pride in each man's
Aha! This is the best yet. soul, the so_ulof -the commo~ man,
Things haven't changed! "In the great little man! He will folthese days of unheard phenomena ~ow us only if he _fee_lsth~t o~r
we think nothing of seeing a girl ideas_of progress c01~c1dewith his
wandering about the lower rooms own idea of leadership.
with a lung under each arm and which reminds me that I'm late
her heart in her hand." Anatomy for the 1946 Soccer Supper. I
was coming into vogue.
want a good scoop of spaghetti.
"The senior class gathered at And the scoop for the Anchor?
Tillinghast's for supper .
" You take 1t from here.
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we mention the haste with which
we here usually conclude that
par,ticular portion of our class
business? ...
N. Y. S. T. C. is
one up on us in another matter,
too. They needed more pencil
sharpeners-and got 'em. We just
need them ... Did you know that
only three presidents besides
Roosevelt have been honored with
regular issue coins bearing thei-r
likenesses? We didn't either, unti! we read Michigan's Appleblossom. They neglected, however, to
say who the others were, and we're
curious-just suppose one of our
pupils asks us that question! How
bad ...
! Ob, yes, we're really
getting up in the world. Before
us we have a copy of the Radcliffe
News.
Of course, Miss Connor
sent it to us, but just the same-.
The Radcliffians devote much of
their space to the doings (and undoings) at Harvard. Hmmm. Or is
it "Mmm." ... B.U. lacks textbooks and homes for vets, but
they've got Kilroy-two of 'em,
in fact-on their registration lists.
Now we know where he went
when he wasn't "here." All right,
we'll go quietly.
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R.I.C.E. has its

own little colony in a Pawtucket women's store.
Its members are Lee Clancy, Albina Hull, Marie O'Brien, Jimmy
Baughan, Mary Black, Mary Cadden, Dot Lavallee, Norma Dooley,
and Miriam Cronin. Work was
never meant to be like this!!

* * *

Freshman girls adding ,that certain something to the Providence
College Soph Hop were Mary K.
Reardon, Ann Hogan, and Shelia
Rourke. Others attending the
same dance i n c I u d e d Sylvia
Whitehead, Mary Cadden, Mary
Holton, Margaret Mary McCarthy, Claire O'Brien, Jean Rosenvik, and Joan Alexander.

* * *

Nancy Hooker of the Senior
Class has again taken up modeling
for the evening extension courses
at Rhode Island School of Design.

* * *

Juniors attending the religion
extension course at Providence
College are Mary Walsh, Sheila
Fay, Janet
Duggan, Theresa
Hicks, Betty Corrigan, Marilyn
O'Connor, Peggy Shea, and Alice
Finan. Miss Mary M. Lee of the
faculty also attends.

* * *
What interests Ginny Bessette,
Mary Sullivan, Ginny Reynolds,
and Claire Feeney at Buzzards
Bay this time of year?

"' * *

Among the football highlights
of this fall was the Army-Notre
Dame game. The lucky Riceans
who went to the game were Clara
Byrnes, Jackie Cahir, Dot Wilson,
Hope Williamson, Barbara McKnight, and Jean Rosenvik. The
latter four went to the game without tickets ... Explain that if you
can.

* *

*

We wonder what Rosalie Lavallee's real ~e_ason for disliking
Boilermakers 1s?
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SPORTS
M.A.A.
For six weeks Coach John
O'Brien bas been putting the
basketball squad through numerous drills, lengthy practice sessions, and scrimmages with -0ther
teams. The test of the team's
efforts comes on Tuesday night
when the basketball season opens
for R.I.C.E. with a home game
against R. I. College of Pharmacy.
Because the team represents the
whole College, the entire student
body should tum out en masse to
support it in this and every game.
In order ,that a11 may feel well
acquainted with the members of
the team, the following sketches
are presented of our

Who's Who in Basketball
FORWARDS
24, a
Tom Lavery -Tom,
freshman, is co-captain of the
team and first-string right forward. During the war he was an
Army officer in the ETO.
John McEnery - John, an
alumnus of LaSalle, is a 17-yearold Freshman whose home is right
here in Providence.
Frank Smith - Frank is 21, a
freshman, and his home is in
Newport. A graduate of Rogers
High, Frank served with the
Army in the European Theatre
during World War II.
Roger Vermeerscb- Roger, another Frosh, is 23, and served in
•the ETO with the Army. He is a
graduate of Pawtucket West High
School.
Stan Wyspianski - Stan, a 19
year old Freshman from Woonsocket, served in the Atlantic with
the Navy during the war.
CENTERS
Paul Donovan - Paul is 17, a
Freshman, and the tallest player
on the team (6' 1"). He is a
graduate of LaSalle Academy,
where he was an outstanding performer in track and baseball.

W. S.S. F.

NEWS

Continued from Page
Student Relief, is an effort on the
part •Ofthe students of fifteen nations who have banded together
On November 18 the soccer in order to alleviate the lot of
supper was ·held in the cafe- their less fortunate comrades.
Our all-college goal of $500 is
teria. It was planned by the sopho~res under the chairmanship of the amount needed to "equip a
kitchen with
Sylvia Whitehead. Dr. and Mrs. modest student
Whipple, Dr. Ross, Mrs. Allen- cheap, nutritious meals." In order
dorf, Mrs. Andrews, and many to reach this goal the cooperation
enthusiastic students did justice and support of the entire student
to the spaghetti and meat ball body and faculty is needed. Under
menu. As is tradi-tional, the the direction of the I.R.C. offreshmen were assigned K.P. after ficers, a corps of canvassers has
been formed to solicit contribuall had eaten.
That same night many students tions from each and every memjourneyed to Georgiaville where ber of this college. Each indithey attended a roller skating vidual's quota must be $1 or more
party sponsored jointly by the if the $500 goal of the whole College is ,to be reached.
WAA and the Nature Club.
To show the progress of the
* * *
Wednesday, November 13, the drive a large thermometer will be
juniors successfully competed with installed on the main student bulthe sophs in the. soccet playoffs to letin board. Every dollar congain 20 points for the ANCHOR.tributed will send the mercury up
The sophs as runners-up received and it is our duty to make it reach
15 points. The other two classes the highest possible reading. This
can and will be done if each
could not field teams.
makes his contribution to the
* * *
canvasser assigned to his division.
Winter sports got underway They are as follows:
with the opening of basketball
Mary Black-Senior I
practice last week. Practice will
SenEvelyn Lemaire-Training
be held Tuesday and Wednesday
iors
afternoons. In order to compete
Juniors
Joan Doyle-Practice
at the end of the season, players
Frances Gannon-Non-practice
must attend these sessions reguJuniors
larly.
Madelyn Goodwin-ESS SophoThe scene of R.I.C.E.'s winter
mores
aquatic fun will be the PlantaMarilyn Hay-MS Sophomores
tions Club pool where the swimStella Tesavis-EL Sophomores
ming ihstructors will be Sylvia
Madelyn Goodwin - KinderWhitehead, Dorothea Smith, Magarten
rilyn Welch, and Constance Mills.
Gloria Flood-Freshman Div. 1
Div. 2
Jean Ewen-Freshman
Last but not least of W AA's
Virginia Kiernan - Freshman
planned winter activities is a ski
Div. 3
hostel, so be on the lookout for
an announcement of it as soon as
Elizabeth O'Neill - Freshman
Div. 4
the snow begins to fall.
Florine Langevin - Freshman
Div. 5
Div.
David Brooks-Freshman
6
James Dyer-Special Men
Peggy Gerber-Special Women
Members of the Nature Club
Norma Dooley-Faculty
plan to visit the California ArtiAudrey Livesey-Faculty
ficial Flower Company in the
Gene Cianfarani-Faculty
near future.

W.A.A.

1

Club News

Bill McIntyre - Bill, 20, and
a Sophomore, graduated from
*,* *
Gorton High School.. During the
will entertain the
Choir
The
war be served with the Navy in
Rhode Island Music Educators
the Asiatic Theatre.
Association in the Reception
Al Parmenter - Al is an 18- Room, December 4. A program of
year-old Freshman from River- Christmas music bas been planned.
side who plays either guard or
center. In addition to playing
* * *
basketball, Al is also an outstandThe Dramatic League has plans
ing swimmer.
for a moustache-pulling, teardyed-in-the-wool melojerking,
GUARDS
drama to be presented some time
George Gallipeau, Jr. - George
in January. Here's hoping we may
is 21, a Freshman, who graduhiss the villain!
ated from Rogers High School,
where he was a member of the
basketball and track teams. Dur- before entering the service and
ing the war George served with scored 17'3 points during his last
full year here.
the Infantry in the ETO.

Jacob Hohenemser
To Speak at I.R~C.
December 2 the club will have
as a speaker, Mr. Jacob Hohenemser. He is a member of the
Executive Board of the Zionist
District of Providence and a
special student at R.I.C.E. He will
talk on the Palestine agitation and
give the purpose and principles of
the Zionist movement.

THE .CHEERING
SECTION

The R.I.C.E. cheerleaders have
elected Sylvia Whitehead, sophomore, their captain. Miss Whitehead announces that a number of
original cheers will be introduced.
on November 26, when R.I.C.E.
will play R. I. College of Pharmacy in the gymnasium. She also,
bids the students to support their
team and cheerleaders by attending every game, equipped with
lots of pep and enthusiasm.

Blue and Gold

PLAY
Continued from Page
vided an interesting undercurrent
of romance.
Lorraine Bolduc did a fine job
in her role as the efficient secretary, Sophie Prescott. Harold
Merritt gave a satisfying interpretation of Secretary of State
Stephen Wayne. His voice and actions displayed the assuredness
and quiet dignity befitting the
character he portrayed.
Special acclaim is due Gloria
Isles for her exceptionally fine
performance as Lucy Wayne.
Gloria was steeped in the understanding and appreciation of her
part and thus was able to present
an accurate personification of the
"White House Baby" with confidence and ease.
Sincere praise can be given to
the directress, Miss Prescott, for.
the success of the Dramatic
League's presentation. As is traditional in the theatre she was presented a bouquet of flowers-white
chrysanthemums. Miss Prescott's
s e I e ct ion of First Lady as
the instrument of her first success
at R.I.C.E. and her able direction
of this choice indicate that her
casts will always play to a full
house.

COMPLIMENTS

For the blue, ( clap, clap)
For the gold, (clap, clap)
For the blue and ,the gold
We'll go, go, go
Come on blue, come on gold
Come on team,
Go Go Go! I

R.I.C.E. Locomotive
R. - I. - C. - E.
R.I.C.E., R.I.C.E.
We're on the beam
Come on team
Go - let's go!!

T-E-A-M
T-E-A-M
Yeah team!
T-E-A-M
Yeah team
T-E-A-M
Yeah, Ra:h, Rah, Team!!

Fight Cheer
F-I-G-H-T
Fight team, fight!

Victory Cheer
With a V, with an I
With a C, T, 0
With an R, and a Y
And a
Go, Man, Go!!
Compliments of

AVON CINEMA
Thayer St. Near Tunnel

Patronize

the

OF

SILVER
A Friend

TOP
DINER

KAPPA DELTA PI
Cont'inued from Page 1
on the decorations which will be
in keeping with the festive season. These decorations will remain in the Reception Room after
the dance and will form the main
portion of the Christmas decorations in the College.
Patrons and patronesses are
Dr. and Mrs. Whipple, Dr. and
Mrs. Fred J. Donovan, Miss Gertrude E. McGunigle, Mrs. Bertha
M. B. Andrews, and Miss Mary
Weber.

IF YOU ARE ENGAGED
is a 20-year-;
Joe Weaver-Joe
is a· 21Haig Sarkesian-Haig
year-old Freshman from P.rdvi-· old freshman from ~ ewport. A
The Covered Wag~:n
dence. A member :of Hope High .former ~ember of the basketball,:
WAt'JTS TO VISIT YOU
School's wrestling · team, Haig team, J~e· se~vea"in .tp,e·ETO with; ·
served with the Coast·Guard dur- the Anny.during \Yorld War II.
Larry, from:
Larl'y Wildgoose __:__
ing the war.
Jim Smith~ ·Jim is z'4,a sen- Pawtucket, is 20, ·and a member
ior, and graduated from De of the Sophomore class. During··
LaSalle Academy. During the war the war he served in the Navy in·
he served with the Army in the the Atlantic and the MediterSee Alice•·Hurl or Joan Doyle
Pacific. Co-captain of the team, ranean. He. also ·J~ught on several
for Particulars
·
Jim played basketball for R,I.C.E. Navy boxing teams.
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Liggett Drug
Company

Compliments of

. Compliments of

The
College Shop

Imp¢ri~l Knife
Co.
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